Boxwood Winery

We are a boutique, quality focused winery located in Middleburg, VA, that is looking for an intern to join us for the 2016 harvest. We make Bordeaux reds, a rose and starting this year some Sauvignon Blanc.

The Internship would be from late August thru November 2016, full time.

The preferred intern will have harvest experience (not an absolute), be hard-working, dependable, detail-oriented, conscientious, and have a good attitude and good work ethic. You must be willing to work hard for many hours and many days. There may be weeks with no days off- due to the demand of harvest and the fact it’s a small staff.

The intern will be in involved in all aspects of production including: picking and sorting grapes, all pre/post harvest cleaning and sanitation, fermentation monitoring, cap management, yeast inoculations and additions, barrel work, and pressing.

Compensation is: provided housing and a weekly stipend ($500) for food, gas etc.

Email resume and cover letter.

Josh Gerard
josh@boxwoodwinery.com